
9 March, 2020: Digital Church: Essentials

6 April, 2020: Digital Church: Towards Flourishing 

4 May, 2020: Digital Church: Creativity and Creatives

8 June, 2020: Digital Church: Time to Fish

Sanctuary First, New College at Edinburgh University, and the Centre for Digital Theology at Durham University are working together 
to develop a series of workshops about online church. Each workshop will include both academic and practical insights into digital expressions 
of church, space to respond creatively to that input and for wider conversations around the theme – and we’ll eat lunch together!

We are especially keen to include creatives in the process – be that pioneers, artists, film makers, musicians, writers – and also those engage 
in church leadership, formation, and the practice of digital church. We’ll also be inviting a number of professional theologians to be present 
at each event. Materials presented at the event, and created around each event will be collected for publication at the end of the series of 
workshops. 

The content will reflect the monthly reflections of Sanctuary First’s online discipleship materials, while being specifically related in the seminar 
to aspects of digital expressions of church. We want to look closely at what it might mean for churches across Scotland to be spiritual hubs for 
their local communities both online and offline. How might your church develop an online presence, a digital expression of Church, to serve the 
wider community? More details relating to contributors and content will be up on the site soon. 

Please book your place because spaces are limited to 50 at the moment.  If there is enough interest in a live stream we will consider doing so.

Room 5.3, Lister Learning and Teaching Centre, 
5 Roxburgh Place, Edinburgh, EH8 9SU

Martin Hall, New College, School of Divinity, 
Mound Place, Edinburgh, EH1 2LX

Cost:  In person: £22 per session (includes a vegetarian-friendly sandwich lunch) 
 Online stream: £12 per session 
 or
 £70 to book all four sessions (in person)
 £40 to book all four sessions (online stream).

www.sanctuaryfirst.org.uk/conference

Workshops: 11am- 3pm


